
LEARN HOW TO INCREASE
ENGAGEMENT, GET MORE

LEADS AND RECRUIT
MORE REPS!

the secret
FACEBOOK 
STRATEGY
YOUR UPLINE DOES NOT KNOW!



P O S T I N G  O N  F A C E B O O K
A N D  HEARING C R I C K E T S ?

Let's talk about How to Increase Engagement and Setting Up Your Profile to
Attract your target audience...
 
And the 8 things you need to pay attention to so you don't shoot yourself in the
foot.
 
So let's go ahead and set up an attractive profile as you are getting new eyeballs
and people discover you...

Make sure it's just a Pic of you. Just you. Up close and smiling and approachable.
(Fb now even has a video option here)

YOUR
PROFILE
PICTURE



This can be a Lifestyle Photo of you having fun or on
Vacation or on stage speaking or even something that
has to do with your business.
 
The most important part is that you are in it and it
tells a story of something your audience will see and
enjoy and sets you up to look like the authority figure.

Talk about who you are, what you're about, and who
you serve. Ask yourself...Is this something people can
relate to?
 
Again no business or company mentions.

THE
COVER
PHOTO

NO COMPANY

PHOTOS OR

BRANDING

THE
INTRO



Write about where you're from, link to a Facebook
page or your own blog/website. 
 
But always remember, the about me section is more
about your avatar and how you can serve them than
its about you. 
 
Try to create curiosity around what it is you can do
without giving the whole story away (think of this just
how a movie trailer captures your interest so then
you want to go and see the movie)

ABOUT SECTION



Be intentional with this. Use more lifestyle
Pictures, group shots from company
events/trainings, or you and family. Its an
extension of your Intro.
 
You can also create a CTA in an image (Canva
is my fave) that points your avatar to your FB
group or a free offer etc)

FEATURED PHOTOS



These are where you would Link to other
Social Media platforms, your newsletter,
asite you own.
 
Never link directly to your Network
Company Site

L I  N  K  S   U  N D E  R F  E  A  T  U  R E  D   P  H O T  O S



Facebook only allows you to have 5000 friends and
Unlimited Followers! So make sure you activate the
Follow button in your settings. 

TURN ON THE FOLLOW
BUTTON

Here’s How to Turn On Your Follow
Button on your personal Profile:

Click the down arrow in the upper-right corner of Facebook. A drop-
down menu appears.
Select Settings.
Click public posts on the left sidebar under privacy.
Select public from the drop-down menu next to the Who Can Follow
Me section.

 
And viola you are now set up!
 
(Adjust the settings to your liking for Follower Comments and
Notifications).



You want to attract your ideal avatar to you so if
you only have your posts set to friends and
family, you will run out of fresh leads fast. If
you're going to rant, set to "Only Me" lol jk

SET ALL POSTS TO PUBLIC

If someone can find out what company you're in
within 30 seconds of looking at your profile,
you're doing it wrong and giving too much away!
You want to be the brand that everyone knows,
likes and trusts!

Don't hammer your profile with posts all about your
business. That's the fastest way to not make ANY
money and repel people away from you. 
 
Give as much value as you possibly can.
 
A good rule to follow is:
 
80% Lifestyle, Education, Humor, Quotes, Photos
20% Business



Go out and post something of value today and start seeing your following
increase and your engagement skyrocket! Remember to stay consistent. It
won't happen overnight. Consistency is key. 

If you still have questions, Id love to help you out! 
 
Schedule a FREE strategy call with me and we can figure out the best plan of
action to get you on the right track for success in your Network Marketing
company, leveraging the power of Facebook!

YOUR NEXT STEP . . .

SCHEDULE CALL

Wishing you all the success!

https://amandakijek.com/schedule/
https://amandakijek.com/schedule/

